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UI student
shot over

spring break
BY ERiN OAKLEY

hRCONAUT SThF'P

It was an innocent spring
break trip that turned out to be
anything but.

Stephen Horel, 20, member of
Delta Sigma Phi

Fraternity,'raveled

to Lake Havasu, Ariz.,
for a week-long vacation with
one night in Las Vegas when the
unexpected happened March 17.

At 1 a.m. Sunday morning,
Horel was walking the "strip"
outside the Monte Carlo Hotel

on Las Vegas

"I COLIId

SOmethilIg fellow travel-
ing compan-

hit me but iona, includ-
ing McGregor

it didn't Br own I o w
and Dallas

Iluft. Whell Mueller, also

I reaclled s;g Ph;

up biood Fraternity.
The group's

jIISt <arne attention was
diverted to

rOlllflg Off commotion

my head"
STEPHEN HOREL

broke outfi150
ft. behind the

INJUREO STUOENT

)econds later
there was a

car accident 50 A. in front of the
poup. The driver and passenger
in the caf fle'd the vehicle.: The
driver was injured, which pre-
vented hiin from running far.
The commotion ended when
i orel was shot in the head by a
stray 9mm bullet.

It was speculated that the
fight and car accident were con-
nected, but is yet to be proven.
Local police officers said the
driver and passenger in the car
are members of a local gang.

At first, Horel thought it was
a "jacked up paint ball that had
struck him, but he soon realized
it was much more serious than
that.

"We heard the gun go off, but

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT FILE PHOTO
The Idaho Commons glows in the night. The ASUI offices tupper left of this photograph) do not have an electrical switch to turn on or off the lights, The architechts
of the Commons thought that the glowing lights at night would allow for a more aesthetic feeling of the structure and it would become the trademark of the building.
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E A T H E R

BY LAURA GENTRY
hRCOShUT SENIOR STAFF

The recent energy crisis, which has received significant national
attention, has become an issue of concern for the. state of Idaho.
According to Jason Eaton, newly appointed ASUI secretary of energy
and natural resources, the University of Idaho is actively responding
to the environmental concerns this crisis has raised.

Froin university administration to students, many people on cam-
pus are working to develop new energy and water conservation tech-
niques.

One project in the works is Eco Dorm, an architectural plan to make
campus residences as energy efficient as possible. A group of 15 stu-
dents, including majors in natural resources, architecture, landscape
architecture and environmental science, have planned a redesign of
Targhee Hall that would combine state of the art conservation tech-
nology with a comfortable living environment, according to the group's
mission statement.

According to Eaton, Avista Utilities has shown interest in support-

ing the project with possible funding. The university has yet to endorse
the Eco Dorm plan.

"We'r'e trying to get some statistically legitimate information to sup-
port the building of the dorm. What we need right now is a commit-
ment from the university both to support the project and the funding
of the project," Eaton said. "The university is very progressive in the
area of conservation. This project is pretty extreme. It does everything
to protect the environment. It's going to the full extent possible for
energy and water conservation. I think the university would'be inter-
ested in the scaled-back version of it."

Eaton said university residences have hired an expert to make sure
the new residence halls that they have already started planning are
energy efficient.

Another way the university has become involved in environmental
concerns is by joining the Idaho GEM Stars, a pollution prevention
program started by Gov. Dirk Kempthorne. The program has created
an employee of the month program to honor those who go out of their
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Energy. crisis problems beginning to spark in Idaho

University responds to possible energy crisis

OUTLOOK

Alter today, relatively few clouds will

loom over the Paieose. Highs will

stretch iotn the high 50s by Friday.

INSIDE

Studerrt evaluations

not effective.
Opinion, Page 5.
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'BY
BRIAN'SNYDER
hRCONAUT STAFF

A s ttte long-time recipient of Idaho criti-
cism, California continues to provide
jocular ammunition in the form of the

recent energy mess gripping the Golden State.
Yet laugh as they may, Idaho residents are

also quietly sliding into a power crisis of their
own.

An unusually dry winter is winding down
with regional snow pack levels barely at 60
percent of normal. For all but a few scattered
watersheds west of the Cascades, the
National Weather Service predicts summer
streamflow levels for the Northwest to run
less than 70 percent of average.

In Idaho, the situation appears even drier.
This, year's spring runoff is expected to be
among the lowest on record, slashing the
state's hydroelectric potential by almost half.

This does affect the average citizen. With
the drop in hydroelectric capacity, utility com-
panies must look elsevrhere for supply.

"We'e'oing to have to rely more heavily
on'ur

coal-fired plants," said Russ Jones, corpo-
rate communication specialist for Idaho
Power, the company that supplies electricity
for most of central and southwestern Idaho.
However, increases in coal-fired pr'oduction
ultimately generate inore air pollution and
still fall significantly short of meeting
demand.

Jones then admitted that Idaho Power
would be forced to purchase larger portions of
its electricity on the wholesale market and in
turn, raise customer rates,

Starting in April, the company plans to
enact a 1.7 cent price increase across the
board. This hike translates into an average
monthly jump of anywhere from 34.4 percent
for residential customers to 62.8 percent in
the industrial sector.

While not devastating, the rise lays a
heavy burden on consumers. For a typical
home, the average monthly bill will rise from
$62.40 to $85.20.

But large families that consume far greater

amounts ofelectricity may see their payments .

climb by as much as $40-50 a month.
To prepare for the impending shortages,

Idaho Power is instituting an "Irrigation
Buyback Program," where farmers are actu'al-
ly being paid not to irrigate thei'r land. In
short, for every 100,000 kilovratt hours or
more per month they save, irrigation cus-
tomers vrill be reimbursed 0.15cents/kilowatt
hour for that amount.

Put another way, farmers will receive dou-
ble the money they would have spent on
100,000+ kilowatt hour of electricity used for
irrigation.

Jones claims the measure alone will save-
almost 500 million kilowatt hours of electrici-
ty, or enough to povrer nearly half a million
homes for a month.

Still, the outlook appears somewhat dire.
"We don't think the lights will go out," Jones
said, when asked if Idaho could face blackout
conditions similar to those in California. "We
think the crisis v.ill be more of an economic
crisis than a supply crisis.
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Getonthe heat.
Argonaut Is now hiring news and sports writers.

Cf)n(act Managing Editor Steve Kaminsky at 8854924 Dr

come to SUB 301 for details.

Native Roots played at the
C()sar Chavez Celebration

Saturday night in the SUB
Ballroom. A presentation

was given by Blanca Lopez
about the fife and struggles
of C(Isar Chavez. He was 8
leader for the Mexican-
Ame(ica'n migrant farm-
workers. Chavez organized

i" nhueigas" or strikes, to pro-
mote the right to better
wages and conditions for
the workers. The presenta-
tion highlighted the stuggies
of farmworkers in Idaho,
including the fight for an

improved minimum wage
bill for farmworkers.
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way to conserve and recycle on
campus.'he flrst employee to
receive the honor is Cindy
Johnson, associate director for
the printing and design division
of Information Technology
Services.

The university also recently
hired Richard Nagy,. a resource
conservation manager for
Facilities Management.

These steps taken by the uni-
versity are in part a reaction to
Gov. Kempthorne's executive
order to implement 14 measures
directed at reducing energy con-
sumption in 'Idaho state govern-
ment facilities. The order was

issued Feb. 22.
While the university works to

comply with the order, there are
still energy. conservation prob-
lems on campus such as lights
left on all day.

"There are a lot of circum-
stances where there are people
still coming in at night. Some

. grad students do research at
night and they need fans, motors

'nd

pumps running. There are
also some security issues. There
are a number of reasons why you
can't just walk out the door, flip
the switch and have the whole
building shut down," Eaton said.
"We'e working on figuring out
how to put buildings on a sleep
mode where theymould use less
energy. Just because some lights
have to be on, not all of them do.
We'e trying to work on a com-
promise."

DAILY EVERGREEN

PULLMAN —Washington
State University has reached a
settlement to pay $35,000 to

. one of its campus police officers,
ending a discrimination suit
filed last summer.

The payment to WSU police
oAicer Bryan Jacobson was set-
tled almost two weeks ago after
both sides agreed to mediation.
"Ifeel really good about the set-

. tlement," Jacobson said. "Iwas
just sorry I had to take that
step."

In his suit, Jacobson alleged
he was denied educational and
promotional opportunities
within the department because

he is'lack.
The suit stated Jacobson suf-

fered "racially abusive and hos-
tile language and conduct on
the part of his co-employees."

According to the suit pre-
ared by Jacobson's attorney,
aul J. Burns, Jacobson noti-

fied his supervisor and the
WSU Center for Human
Rights. For that, he was retali-
ated against within the work-
place.

The suit also said Jacobson's
supervisors made negative and
disparaging recommendations
to prospective employers,
despite excellent performance
evaluations earned during his
11years on the force.
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KUQI News 89.5 FM

Check out the local and campus news!

Monday-Friday
9:30am
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FRH Admission

For more information contact i(Bren Caffreg e 885-9229

Meth lab bust in trailer park

Quad Cft(BS Drug'Task Fortes.
arrested two Moscow'residents

l Thursday. for drug related:Cha(gss. A

msthamphetmains Iab was found In

the residence later that day.
Rebecca M. Lewis, 27, was arrest-

ed at 6:30 p.m on drug charges. Scott
A. Chambers, 39, was arrested at the
scene for trafficking methamphst-
mamins.

The scene was secured for the
night. A search wd(Tant obtained by
the.Latah County Sheriff's ONce
allowed the meth lab to be dismantled
and analyzed Friday.

The Idaho State Police
Investigations Lab Team, based in

Lewiston, processed the scene. They
were assisted by the Region dE2

Hazardous Material Team, also from
Lewiston, and the Moscow Fire
Department

The lab was cleaned up by 2:45
p.m. Ffiday.

Both Lewis and Chambers are
being held at the Lstah County Jail.
Chambers is being held on a $5,000
bond and Lewis is held on a $5QO

bond.
The lab was the sixth clandestine

Iab discovered in Latah County in the
last 12 months.

Serial flasher at large

On March 20, two females
answered their door and found a male
on their deck, exposed from the waist
down.

The suspect is a white male and is
bellsved to have entered the residence
via the backyard at about 10;30 p.m.
He is described as having light brown
hair.

One of the occupants attempted to
phone the Moscow Police Department,
but her teIBphone did not work. It was
later discovered that hsr telephone line

had been cut.
This incident is believed tO be relat-

ed to seven pffor incidents, which have
occurred around Moscow during the
Iast two years.

Anyone having Informat(on regard-
Ing this subject should contact
Dstective Jim Kourii at MPD
882-COPS.
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Couple donates $100,000
to support student advising

When Chuck and Dianne Robertson
were students at the University of idaho in
the eady1960s, the guidance they
received from their academic adviser, pro-
fessor J. Irving Jolley in Ihe College of
Letters and Science, was Crlcal to their
success. Today they want to help recruit
and retain new students by supporbng
student advising in the college with a
$100,000 donation.

"Chuck and Dianne's generosity will
make a real difference for our students by
helping us strengthen our advising pro-
gram.'aid Kurt Olsson, dean of the
College of Letters and Science. 'Professor
Jolley would have been proud of their
leadership and initiative."

Dianne Robertson attended Ul but
received her bachelor's degree in zoology
at Washington University and her master'
in social work at Smith College. While on
the Moscow campus, she was active ln

Mortar Board and Spurs and was a mem-
ber of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority. Chuck
was in Phi Beta Kappa and a member of
the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.

The Robertsons'ift is part of The

Campaign for idaho, a $100 million, muI-
year, fund-raising campaign aimed at sup-
porting the strategic initiatives of the uni-

versity.

Blood drive comes to Ul

The Inland Northwest Blood Center is
iholding its semi-annual University of Idaho
Blood Drive Wednesday and Thursday.

The drive will be held in the Clearwater
and Whitewater rooms in the Ul

Commons. It is sponsored by the Delta

Chi Fraternity and the Air Force ROTC.

The sponsors have issued a 'Greek

challenge" and will give trophies of recog-
nition to the fraternity and sorority with the
greatest percentage of members who

donate blood.
The Blood Center has a goal of 100

donors a day. Blood given during the drive

will help supply over 27 medical facilities

in the Inland Northwest
Donations will help curb blood short-

ages this year that have effected Idaho

patients with cancer, blood disorders and
surgeries.

For more information, students can
contact INBC at (800) 423-0151.
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(LEFT) The men of Phi Delta Theta raise their version of King

Kong Up the Empire State Building during Greek Week. (ABOVE)

Charly Marie Coyle had her face painted at the Carnival Saturday
in the Memorial Gym by Kristi McCulloh of Alpha Gamma Delta.

AMANDA HUNDT I ARGONAUT
Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha Tau Omega performed a Greek version of the Wizard of Oz at Friday night's Songfest.
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dd-"Liter ary Kin to Oprah's Book Club"

Dr. Fraaces Smith Foster, Charles Howard Candler Professor of Engush aad
Women's Studies aud Director of fhe Emory Institute of Women's Studies, will

give a free pubuc lecture Thursday, Aprit S, 2001 at
7:30 p.m. In the SUB Bsuroom.

Dr. Foster, a pectsus in Black American utcrstare and hfrtcsn hmcrican
chudren's Iltcrstnte, hss recent pnbucstlons which Include ffiftrua by ffutsutft
Zttctoty pt»dttcttun by Afrtcun Atncrtcun TVutarn, lTed-fb92 aad bflooluh uctfftce,
Sturleg und Ruuptng, and Titul uud Tttnwpht Three RudttcuwrrdtVuwts by Protects
Ettrn IFuttdas Butpur. Professor Foster ts an editor of the ~otd Cutnpootuo tu
Aflfctut Atnutfcun Lttutotn~ the truttuu Attthutugy ufApfuua Aolulfcea ZttutetttÃ4
~nd fttctdrats ln the Ztfu uf o Slaw fdrtt A iVuttun Ctftftot Edhfua.

soasseceu nt oe Uohmltr ol Isshe H enon

Honors Program invites
renowned professor

'he

Charles'oward Candler professor
of English and Women's Studies at Emory

University, Dr. Frances Smith Faster, will

present a public lecture at the University of
Idaho April 5. Foster will speak at 7:30
p.m. In the SUB Ballroom. Her lecture,

sponsored by the Ul Honors Program, is

entitled "Literary Kin ta Oprah's Book
Club."

Foster is Director of the Emory Institute

of Women's Studies, and is a member of

the Advisory Board of the Society for the

Study of American Women Writers. She

has served pn the Executive Council of the

Modem Language Association and cur-

rently serves on the editorial boards of

African American Review and Tulsa

Studies in Women's Literature. She was

appointed an Honorary Fellow at the

Wisconsin Institute for the Humanities,

held a Senior Fulbright Fellowship at the

University of Leiden, and was a King-

Ghavez-Parks lecturer at the University of

Michigan.
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it didn't sound like a gun; it
kind of sounded like a car
backfiring," said Horel, of
Meridian. "I could feel some-
thing hit me, but it didn'
hurt. When I reached up,
blood just came rolling off my
head."

The stray bullet skimmed
through Horel's head and
continued for 100 ft., chip-

ing a statue next to a near-
y pond. The bullet hit Horel

on the upper left side of his
head and punctured two sep-
arate holes an inch apart
from each other. The bullet
did not crack Harel's skull.

The security officer sta-
tioned outside the Monte
Carlo Hotel was skeptical at

first, doubting that Horel h'ad

just been shot, but soon called'an
ambulance to provide medical
attention.

A group af 1Q doctors expect-
ing serious injuries due to gang
violence greeted Horel at the
hospital. Instead, they found
Horel sitting up and talking. He
received five staples and walked
out of the emergency room two
hours later.

"It didn't even phase him,"
said Megan Brownlow, a travel-
ing companion and McGregor
Brownlow's sister. "We had a
really good time in Havasu and
people down there wouldn't have
even known he had been shot in
the head."

According to police, there has
been an increased amount of
gang violence occurring in the
Las Uegas area. There is no proof
at this time that the gunshot
that wounded Horel was a direct
attack ar a random act of gang
violence.

Start Your Job Search Earlyl
Ul Career Services will offer four information sessions
in April designed to help students graduating in 2001-
2002 get their job search off to a flying start. Due to
pressure exerted by new employers eager to hire new
graduates, recruiting activity begins earlier each Fall.
Be ready when classes begin by attending one of the
following sessions, which are open to all majors:

GALE

To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mall your announcement to

arg newsosub.ut'daho.edu or call 885-7705at least two days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).

Monday, April 9th at 7:00pm
College of Natural Resources

Room 10

Orchestra Class

University Auditorium

Admin

3:30p,m. - 5;30 p.m.

Contact Susan Hess

885-6231

Ui Faculty Council

Meetings

Idaho Commons

3:30p,m. - 5 p.m.
Contact Peter Haggart
885-6151

Orientation Io
Cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
12:30p.m.-1:15p.m,
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Martin Forum-

Environment and

Security In an

International Context:

ChaIlenges and

Opportunities

Ui Law Courtroom

7:30 p.m. - 9 p,m.
Contact Sharon Scott

Introduction Io Career

Services
Career Services office,
Brink Hall

5:3D p.m,
885-6121

Tuesday, April 10th at 7:00pm
Janssen Engineering Building

Room 104

Wednesday, April 11th at 7:00pm
Niccolls Building

Room 301
Student Employee of

the Year Award

Ceremony

Ul Commons Summit

Conference Center

4th Roor
4p.m. -5p.m.
Contact Kathy Vellegas

885-4500

Real Life: Managing the

Transaction from

School to the

workplace

Career Services oflice,

Brink Hall

4;30 p,m.
885-6121

Orchestra Class
University Audiiorlum-

Admin

3;30 p.m. - 5:30p.m.
Contact Susan Hoss

885-6231

Qr. Frances Smith

Foster will give her

Iec1ure entNes 'Uterary

Kin to Oprah's Book

Club.'UB

Ballroom

7:30p.m,

Thursday, April 12th at 7:00pm
idaho Commons

Mfhitewater Room

Mom's Weekend

8 a,m. -11 p.m,
Contact University of

Idaho Alumni ONce

885-6154

Orientation Io
Cooperative Education

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30p.m. - 3;15 p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

.P. Need More Information?
Unable to Attend?

Gall Career Services at 885-6121,
or visit G-11, Brink Hall.
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U.S. spy plane lan
NATIGKtl IEIQRLO The trrllvetstty ef Iffslle Arg000tft,

er co 1 g Wait jet
BY H~~c. C=.

P cID Ph. C P~r~t

BEIJLsG —A U.S. Nor sp=
plane and a Chinese fighter jet
collided Sffnday tver the South
China Sea„causing the
AZGerfcan craft tG iziake an e.;ler-
gency IanELIQg fQ China and t?ic;
Chinese plane to emsh, UZ arid
Chinese officials sM

The 24 czem niembers aboard
the EP-3 U.S. reconnaissance
plane w ere unhurt, but U.S.
defen-e G8icials said they have
been unable to establish contact
with the crew since the craft
came to ground Gn Hainan
island, a Chinese prEr~ce Gff
the country's southern coa-t
The pilot Gf the downed Chinese
jet was reported mi'sing„with
rescue w'Grkers Gn't Gn search.

American dipIGmats froai
Beijing mern to anAve Monday
morning Gn Hainan to ~ for
release Gf the crew and the

lane, but it refnained unctea
the Chin~ mould respofid

The incident adds another strain

rto in~wea-ingly ~ Sino-U <.
reiatioc-

I..S.official ~<d thev mould
not be able to determine respon-
sibility for the accident until
they talked to crew member
They also warned the Chinese
fi'Gm entering the top-seeet ai.=
c-.aft, which the Americans
inaaaaed ma — SOVereign territo-

China bIafned the United
State- for the crash w hich
occurred about 9:15a.m Sunday
in China ('tlf15 p m

Saturday'STr.

The two Chinese F-8 fighters
mere conducting normal flight
operations about 65 miles
sotf theast Gf Hainan w'hen the
American EP-3 suddenly veered
toward one of the Chinese jets, a
srtatement by the Chinese
Foreign 3 finistry said

fhe nose and left wing of'the
UZ. plane hit the Chinese

butaneand caused it to crash, the
statemefit said

"The U.S. should bear all
the responsibility, said
Zh u Bangzao, a Foreign

rs

:-"foi:att

GE&f Editor
Appiicafiot1 Deadliae:

Friday, APri/ 13th
by 4:Mpm

For nsore Safcsrnsnttots

catt S85-2220

'lee~'d Afed W

I~sm

tt's pretty obvious tafho

bumped into who. I'm

going on common sense
now because l haven'

talk to our em+."

Itfmi~ spokesman
Bat Adm Dennis Blair„chief

of the UE Paci&. Commandf,
said common sense ~ts
that the hghter, faster Chinese
jets caused the collision with the
heavier, clumsier EP-3, which is
about the size of a Boeing 737.

Big airplanes hke this fly
straight and level Gn their path
Little airplanes zip around
them„Blair told reporters in
Honolulu. "It's pretty obvious
mho bumped into who. I'm going
on common senm nom because I
haven't talked to our crew;

According to UX. Gfhcials, the
American craft mas on a routine
surveillance mission out of
Kadena Air Base in Okinawa,
Japan, when tmo Chinese fighter
jets came up alongside the EP-3
and intercepted it. Lt. Col.
Dewey Ford, a spokesman for
US. Pacific Command, said the
EP-3 w'as 50 nautical miles
southeast ofHainan at the time.

Although the intentions of the
Chinese fighter pilots mere
unclear, when two fighter jets
anne up on lyou), they'e gener-
ally not coming up to say hi,
said Lt. Cmdr. Sean Kelly, a
spokesman.

KelIy said the EP-3 and one of
the Chinese planes bumped into

each otherr causmg daxQ-
age that the piIot of UB.
craft issued a mayday di~
signal and landed the disabled
plane on an airfiel Gn Hfiinan

The incident is likely to com-
hcate already edgy relations

fsen Washington and
Beijing, including on the mili-
tary &tmt.

A few months ago, a high-
Ievel People's Liberation Anny
a%ac defected to the Unitecf
States in an
back for Beijing. In
axtthorities have arrested
scholars with U CI. ties and
charged one with spying

This month, the Bush admm-
istratioa is to decide on an arms
package for T~
China claims as part of its terri-
tory.

Supporters of Taiwan cEL

Capitol Hill have urged ~
White House to seII the ~~
advanced w eapons, inc"u~
several naval d enters, tn
increase its abilf ty to fentd QEs~
attack &om the mainland

President Bash. who rectcmesa
to the White House Get Stmsdav
afternoon &om Camp David.
was briefed on the
shortly after it ocfxezed. ~~
House officiats mid

US. fmlitary officiarr- @68 ft
is routine for China'tanes ta
swoop alongside American
planes flying off its em~ hami as
it is for UZ. planes to apprtiach
foreign military airc~o that fty
in airspace oFthe United States.
The purpose is ta let the victors
know that the home ~ is
aware of their prt etice, and to
test reactiotis

US. planes patroGing G8'he
coa& ofChina are intercepted in
this way during about one of
every three fh~ a Navy aK-
ciaI said

KG HAK GUAK / ASSOCIATEO PRESS
BELIIItIG —A Ctinese ltulitary policeman stands guard outside the U.S.
Embassy ~,a day after a U.S. Navy surveillance plane made an emer-

gency ~ In China following the mid-air collision with a Chinese fighter
ofter Sottth Chfna Sea.
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most perfectly cut diamond
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BY KATHY SAWYER
Tne wLsntsc5'GII pos i

Humbled by sfars, NASA is
about to send another spacecraft
to study it.

The launch of tbe 2001 Isfars
Ody~ orbiter, set for Saturday,
is the first since the agency mas
staggered by 1999's back-to-back
failures of missions to the planet.
And it is the first Mars craft tobe
dispatched since the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration drastically

revamped the program based on
multiple investigations of what
ment wrong.

The question on everyone'
mind now is: 'Is it going to
mork7" said George Pace,
Odyssey project manager at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena, Calif., which manages
the Mars program for NASA.
It's got to work.

Rather than merely fixing the
problems that killed previous
missions, he said, Weve been
trying to anticipate and prevent"

a long list of other risks,
Although the Odyssey

designed to map the chemical
and mineral makeup of the
Martian surface —was too far
along in development for radical
redesign, an outside "red team"
reviewed it and recommended
144 changes in hardware, soft
mare and testing procedures',
said Scott Hubbard, NASA's
Mars program director. All of
them have been addressed in
some fashion, managers said.

UWstudtnt falfs from burtony to ritath

SEATI'LE —A University of
Washington &eshman was killed
when he fell &om a fourth-floor
balcony in McMahon Hall on late
Friday evening.

Gary David Gilbert, a pre-
engineering major from
Snohomish, fell &om the balcony
of cluster 400-406 of McMahon's
north tower at approximately
11:48pen., according to a state-
ment from the UWPD.

Gilbert fell nearly five stories
onto the concrete of the east
loading dock, sustaining massive
head injuries. Paramedics &om
the Seattle Fire Department
arrived on the scene minutes
later, but were unable to revive
him. Gilbert was pronounced
dead at the scene and taken to
the King County Medical
Examiner's GKce.

A toxicology report has been

scheduled, but may take up to
six weeks to complete. The
UWPD is waiting for the toxicol-
ogy report before releasing
details.

About 20 people attended
vrhat Yu described as a "laid-
back" party. Although Yu did not
attend the party, she said she
checked in on it occasionally.
Other witnesses have confirmed
that the party mas fairly quiet.

When asked if Gilbert mas
intoxicated, &eshman Wei-Ning
Yu said, Yeah, I heard that."

There was alcohol involved.
He mas under the influence,"
confirmed Bart Parsley, a resi-
dent adviser in Haggett Hall'
third floor of the south tovrer.

At some point during the
night, as Yu mas in her room, she
said she heard people scream,
and they said 'David fell.

200t-2002-SEASON PASS ON SALE

NOINAT SLUEWOOO
'

Next Year'-Seasoa Pass-Now aad SItt as Ridi
FREE'or the Reit of this Season.

STUDENTSEASON'.PASSES--ONL( $
540'dult

Season Pasies - Only $
199'tudent

Seaion Passes -"Only $
149'hildreftrsentfrrtSeason Passes - Only $

99'ALL

(509) 3824?25 ot'isit the Info.:Desk on the Mountain

This is s rnsdted thne otter and tettain testtftfions apply. pass type applies fo
tndtstdnsrs stains dndnS fhe 2000-2001 season.'Pins 78% sales tNL

NASA plans vetuw mission to Mat s Money talks

in r orm

hearings
BY NICK ANDERSON

Los AÃGELEs Tlstss

WASHINGTON —The
Senate on Monday approved
the broadest changes to cam-
paign finance rules in a gen-
eration, including the first
ban on unlimited donations to
political parties, with a dozen
Republicans joining a
Democratic-led coalition that
claimed the mantle of reform.

The Senate voted 59-41 to
ass the legislation sponsored
y Sens. John McCain, R-

Ariz., and Russell D.
Feingold, D-AVis. The vote
was a milestone in a long
drive to respond to abuses of
the system of contribution
limits enacted in 1974 after
the Watergate scandal.

For years the bill had lan-
guished in the Senate with-
out a climactic vote. But now,
with that formidable hurdle
cleared, it heads to presum-
ably friendly terrain on the
other side of the Capitol.

Through tmo votes in
recent years, most members
of the House rank and file
have gone on record in sup-
port of the bill's headline goal

banning the unlimited
donations known as soft
money" - but most of the
chamber's Republican leaders
are hostile.

The chief sponsors of the
House version, Reps.
Christopher Shays, R-Conn.,
and Martin T. Meehan, D-
Mass stood smiling in the
back of the Senate chamber
during Monday's vote, aware
that the burden ofmoving the
legislation vras falling to
them.

The measure now faces
threats that include a delay
m House action no vote is
yet scheduled and the possi-
bility that a leadership-
appointed panel of House and
Senate negotiators will need
to reconcile different ver-
sions. Such conference com-
mittees often weaken or kill
bills belund dosed doors

c ".
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Q U E S T I 0 N

Do you think teacher eval-
Uations help improve the

quality of education?

Editor I Leah Andrews Phone I 885-7715 E-mail I arg opittionlsub.uldaho.edu On the Web i www.argonauLuidaho.edu/opinlndex.html
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'No I don'. I think teacher evalua-
tions are an attempt by the university
to placate student complaints about
the quality of instruction. On average,
95 percent of the instructors here
don't care whether or not their stu-
dents learn. There are a few excep-
tions to that, but they are more con-
cerned with publications and receiving
grant money. The Other reason that
student evaluations don't work is
because of tenure track empIoyment."

Allison Marler
senior

idaho Falls
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What you don't knoztj about teacher evaluations could hurt you

COLE

"If the teachers take the
students'pinion

into account and use their
comments to change how they do
things, then it's beneficial, but if they
just disregard what students have to
say then it doesn't help."

Hadley Cole
sophomore

Boise

t t's only once a semester that students have the
opportunity to grade teachers. But what seems like
an opportunity may actually be a little tainted.
There are some things students may not realize

when filling out teacher evaluations.
. First, teachers receive either the original copy of

the evaluation, or a photocopy, along with a tally of
their numerical scores. There is no one magically typ-
ing up the open ended questions, so teachers do see
students'andwriting on evaluations.

This is seldom a problem in gigantic classes, but in
classes smaller than 20, students may be easily iden-
tified by their handwriting or specific comments. The
problem comes when students in such a situation
assume the forms are confidential. They are not.

So don't presume to write whatever you want and
think you could never be identified. You could.

Second, take an active role in filling out teacher
evaluations. It is a chance to give a professor or grad-
uate student useful feedback that can help them
improve. Evaluations figure seriously into the future
of professors without tenure.

Instead of trashing a professor, admitting to aca-
demic violations or leaving the space blank, make con-
structive comments. Why was the professor effective
or inefFective?

What could he or she have done better? It may feel
good to release some tension or hostility, but those
attacks do little good in the long run.

Last, use teacher evaluations as a tool —our tool.

The evaluations are the students'hance to talk.
Students may also view the numerical scores of pro-
fessors in the Faculty Secretary's Office. Again, these
scores, like a sort of teacher GPA, can be highly useful
to students who wonder about a professor s perform-
ance.

Though the current survey is a bit vague —a kind
of one-size-fits-all survey for many different kinds of
curriculum —the open-ended questions, if answered
carefully and constructively, cannot only help stu-
dents speak their peace, but the specific feedback can
help professors improve in the long run.

Jennifer Warnick
for the Argonaut Editorial Board,

Ij i,i,-'r

'on-smokers should respect individual choice and butt out
MCCLURE

"I think they are kind of limited in

nature, They should be more struc-
tured, not as open-ended just
because studetits don't fill them out
because they want to get out of
class early.'oug

McClure
junior

Leyd'ston

MANDYPUCKETT
Columnist

Mandy smotres intolerance

over 20 gmes a day. To Sght

her fire e-mall her at

arg oplrionNsuh.uldaho.edu

alking down South Main Street toward the
corner of Sweet Avenue, pedestrians see a
billboard that pressures people to be rude in

response to a question.
A glamorous couple appears on the billboard,

looking ready for romance in an expensive New
York restaurant. The man, dashing in his tuxedo,
asks a woman in an evening gown if she minds his
smoking.

Instead of politely saying, "Thank you for asking
because, yes, I do not care for people smoking
around me," the woman responds with a snappy
comment worthy of the quick bite in advertising.
",Care if I die?."

Yes, Americans have declared war on tobacco,
and, all's fair in love and war. However, isn't there
enough rudeness without teaching that it is ok to
treat other people like a smoldering butt on the
ground simply because someone is not capable of
overcoming a bad habit?

Militant non smokers have proven smoking is
extremely addictive, even more so than cocaine.

That fact is used as a deterrent in several anti-
smoking ads, and yet we use that information
against smokers. Although not going for a cigarette,
even in public, is like asking a smoker in one anti-
smoking ad not to take his next breath, we assume
they are lighting up to bother us.

People feel the need to march up to a smoker,
sometimes a complete stranger, to bark out the list
of diseases and problems smoking causes. But peo-
ple who smoke are aware of the downside of smok-
ing. Just because they are smokers does not mean
they are stupid. Many of them would like to quit but
cannot get the tobacco monkey oflf their backs, while
others may just not care about the detriments of
smoking. 'Ooh, scandalous.

Smoking is not illegal, but smokers are treated's though it were. Often, if someone js asked polite-
ly to put out their cigarette or take it somewhere
else, he or she will take it outside. We do not need
to be rude ifwe do not like someone else's unhealthy
life-choice. How would you feel if someone slapped
that fifth beer out ofyour hands or threw away your

grease bomb from the local fast food joint?
Today's society is into overreacting, as evidenced

by advertisements like "The Truth" series, ironical-
ly sponsored by Phillip Morris, one of the largest
tobacco companies in the world. These ads show
young people doing the whole "in your face" push to
deter people from smoking, reinforcing the idea that
it is ok to treat people like dirt because of their bad
habit.

I know smoking is unhealthy and it is extremely
di6icult to watch someone smoke his or her life
away. I have lost several friends and family mem-
bers over the past two years to smoking-related
deaths. Yet, even I, on rare occasion, have smoked a
cigarette or two. But for those who are over the age
of 18, smoking is their choice.

For those who worry 'about their loved ones
smoking, tell the smoker politely that you care
about their health and want to help them quit. The
smoker in your life may appreciate the caring atti-
tude. Maybe it will help them finally put out that
cigarette.

OHMAN

"Yes, because I think the teach-

ers have time to reflect on what they

have done wrong and then they

have time to look at what the stu-

dents have liked and they can incor-

porate it into their curriculum next

semester."

Jessica Ohman

freshman
Spokane

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy: r
e

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, inciude

major and provide a current

phone number.

dirt and filth has been worn way and is
now on the hands of the faculty, staff and

students who use these facilities.
Not to sound like a mother, but with ail

those people using the computers, who
knows what Idnd of a disease one could
obtain? Just because the main portion of
the recent cold and flu season has passed
does not imply that standards of cleanli-

ness should be lowered.
Just as fhe Ui 'supplies and

maintains'evels

of cleanliness wltln the rssfmoms,
Computer Services (ITS) should 'supply
and maintain'ome level of cleanliness to
our computer facilities.

I would like to see a policy implement-

ed (not just formulated on paper) that out-

hnes how often the keyboards are to be
cleaned.

Lars Johnson

Please clean keyboards

Information shotifd be private

D'oar Editor.

In response to the, articfe by Sara
Vates, "Up for grabs,'Argonaut, March

30) I'm very concerned about Ui distribut-

ing our contact information. I'm a non-tra-

ditional student and am very aware of the
hazards of identity theft and have fought
for years to keep my name off

solicitors'ists.

I have even baflitf'doth creftt report-

Dear Editor:
As a student here at the University of

Idaho, I feoi ITS has not dedicated enough

attention to the cleanliness of the labs. By
this I do not mean there is an excess of
visible trash within Iab faciii5es. My main

concern is for the cleanliness of the com-

puter keyboards that we as facuity, staff

and students use.
I have noticed that in several of the

, labs, the keyboards now have a thick

residue growIng over many of the keys.

Adding to my disgust is that one can easily

see where commonly touched areas of the

surface actually appear somewhat clean.

In reality, it Is not truly clean, but where the

ing agencies for mishandling my personal
data and providing erroneous information

to requesting agencies.
Since arriving here for schooI, I have

been bombarded with hundreds of soIicita-
fions through the mail and by phone; I'e
contacted university officials on several
occasions to express my concern about
the possibility of our personal data being

provided to off-campus agencies and have

been assured every time that Ui does not
provide this data. Now, as I'm about to
graduate, Harold Gibson states that my
{our) information WILL be provided to fulfill

Ui's agreement with financial institutions.

Just last week I received yet another
pre-approved American Express application
that Idenhfies me as a University of Idaho
student". Anyone desiring to be removed
from solicitation lists is encouraged to
check out the Center, for Democracy &
Technology Web site at http Jfwww;opt-
out.cdt.org. This program works - at least
until the Ui decides to redistribute our per-
sonal informafion again.

On another similar note, late last year
my parents received a phone call from
somebody representing the university ask-
Ing for money to help send students home
for the holidays.

I found this particularly disturbing
because I haven't been home in four years
and I hadn't heard of this fundraising event
on campus. Of even more concern, the

phone number for my parents is only
accessible through the Ui Banner Web
Interface and not through the campus
directory.

Perhaps the Ui should start using the

Campus Pipeline to its advantage and

make the campus directory only accessi-
bie to studentn using their Iogin to view

such data.
This would help reduce the risk of

compromising personal data to ofi-campus
agencies, as well as reducing the funding

required to print the directory while allow-

ing appropriate Ui students and staff
access to the information.

Norm Kendrick
B.S.Geography

Kids killing kid article true

Dear Editor.

I wanted to write and express my grail

tude for your etfttorial in the Argonaut

March 27, 2001. It was refreshing IO hear
someone stand up and take some respon-

sibility for our nation's plight
The lack of ethics seen in our future

generation IS reaching epidemic Ievois, and

,it is not enough to simply blame the media
. of our society. Society is more than TV,

music and movies. The media are simply

reflections of the people creating the
society.

True, most kids aren't carrying guns
here in Moscow, Pullman and Lewiston,
but as a teacher I see many children who
are hurt, and angry and desensitized to the
violence and permanence of death.

Children are the result of their nurturing -.
(or Iack of). The problem began about fwo
generations ago when a few men and
women decided to take it upon themsehles
to attempt to take God out of our country.

Long before prayer was removed from.
schools, the U.S. Dept. of Education was
attempting to find scholars willing to
rewrite the history textbooks. When none
could be found, they contacted college stu-
dents and groomed them until they could
do the job, Hence, today most adults and
children do not know the truths of the
founding of this nation. Instead, the public
schools begin teaching in earnest with the
Civil War immediately emphasizing the
injustices and painful hurts.

Our founding fathers have been made
into jokes.

Without money, would this generation,
know the name'of George Washington?
Perhaps no more than they would know
the name of the God in whom we trust.

Again, thank you for addressing the
dilemma with intelggence and sensmvity.

Keep wimng, keep seeking, keep guid-
ing ...the truth wI be found and set many
free.

Theresa Afeaoharrt
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The United States needs to open a dialogue with China to avoid crisis

~ I ~

«I at appears to be a tragedy for both
the United States and China has
escalated into a conflict that will

test both nations'bility to understand and
compromise. Two planes are down and
there is a chance that the Chinese pilot is
dead, while the United States frets about
the passengers of the EP-3 spy plane, as
well as the plane that crash-landed.

Pingchao Zhuan, a University of Idaho
Assistant professor of history said that the
crucial element in the following days will be
the way in which the United States engages
China.

"Whether this crisis can be resolved
diplomatically will depend on the United
States'ttitude toward China," Zhu said.

The United States tends to expect other
nations to bend around its wishes, simply
acting as the Global bully, an attitude that
will not work well with China. Zhu believes
that Sino-U.S. relations would improve dra-
matically if the United States understand
how to negotiate with the Chinese govern-

ment. One component to understanding
and working with China would require U.S.
officials to stop expecting the Chinese gov-
ernment to adopt the same attitude as
other nations. If the United States can
learn to deal with China in a more under-
standing and respectful manner, perhaps
some of the existing tensions can be avoid-
ed.

For example, Zhu, whose specialty is in
U.S. and Chinese relations, believes that
disclosure and open dial'ogue in the next
few days will be important.

"The U.S. government should try to be
careful and use the diplomatic approach. It
should avoid bluffing and demanding the
plane. They should tell China why they
were there and be more diplomatic," Zhu
said.

Zhu said that instead of making
demands, the United States should try to
concentrate on better communication
between the two countries. If the Chinese
pilot is dead, it will be important for the

United States to show remorse for the loss
of life. Perhaps opening a line of communi-
cation with China would be the best way to
retrieve our pilots and resolve this conflict.

Perhaps the most important issue is not
who was at fault for this tragedy, but how
this will affect the future of the United
States and China. Nothing can be done to
reverse what has already occurred, but the
future is still uncertain and full of many
possibilities for both nations. It is impor-
tant that the United States throw away its
old bully tactics and act like a civilized
nation. It may be a humbling experience,
but it is in the best interest of all concerned.

The United States'uperpower status,
mighty as it may be, does not legitimize
threatening tactics, although it does make
it possible. This will become part of history
as all events do. Hopefully, it will be an
event that future generations will hail as a
positive turning point in Sino-U.S. rela-
tions. Perhaps the leaders of our country
will make us proud.

With a money-saving Eurail-

pass, you can make tracks in

Europe wherever and whenev-

er the impulse moves you.

A variety of Railpasses are available,

including: Eurailpass Youth Ftexi-
Travel any 10/15 days in 2 months

(17 countries), $
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on why a person should never, cheat
j

rare in this world, so let's look at the
consequences of Jim's cheating on Amy.

Because both Suzie and Amy are
sweet and loyal, they both have a great
many friends. When Suzie learns about
Amy, and then Amy learns about Suzie,
each lady will need her friends for
social support. The result of this sup-
port is that all of the friends ofAmy and
Suzie know what a scumbag Jim is, so
none of them will ever speak to him
again.

Of course, loyalty does not extend
through such cheating, and both
women would immediately dump pimp-
ing Jim. Hence, Jim has lost the large
portion of the dating population and
might very well end up a crotchety old
bachelor years down the road, because
ofhis indiscretion with Suzie.

Farther down the social chain, Josh
and Andy, two very nice guys in their
own rights, will continue to be single.
These gentlemen would treat any
sweet, loyal, lovely woman like a queen,
but because women tend to date the
"bad boys," neither Josh nor Andy has
had a girlfriend since the second grade.

In an ideal world, Josh would end up
with Suzie, and Andy would marry Amy
and the world would become populated
with sweet, adorable, loyal children.
But Jim managed to flub up the life of
four people and possibly an entire gen-
eration, by cheating on Suzie.

Do not, under any circumstance,
cheat on the person you'e dating right
now. If you want to be with someone
else, end your current relationship
before you become unfaithful. The lives
of our children depend on it.

F or as long as there have been rela-
tionships, there has been infideli-
ty. Either one person wants what

another has, someone is unhappy with
a committed relationship or a person is
simply greedy and selfish. Regardless of
the motive, when one person chooses to
transgress the boundary of trust by
having an affair, the consequences are
brutal and long-lasting.

Let's use an example. Our male, Jim,
has a loyal, loving, sweet, girlfriend
named Suzie. Suzie is willing to do any-
thing to keep Jim happy, expending her
own resources, changing her plans and
various other things to help compro-
mise to keep him around because she
really likes him. But Jim, through one
inherent stupidity or another, has a lit-
tle fling with Amy

Amy treats him well and becomes a
loyal, loving, sweet girlfriend while Jim
is off doing a summer internship. Atter
the summer, Jim returns to Suzie to
pick up where they left off ..; never
telling her about Amy. Of course, Amy
never knew about Suzie and neither
one knew he eras still keeping in touch
with both sweet, lovely, loyal woman.

So what has Jim done wrong? Well,
he played off the loyalty and sweetness
of both women,'for starters. What he
should have done was end the relation-
ship with Suzie before hooking up with
Amy and then tell Amy about Suzie
before he left the summer internship.
But instead, he's trying to keep Suzie
around as a girlfriend during the
semester and hoping to get the same
internship again the next summer, to be
with Amy again. But what should be is
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Upcoming
EVENTS
April 4

Blow
Free advance screening
Borah Theatre

6 p.m.
Passes must be picked up at ths SUB
and Commons info desks
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April 5 Editor l Eric Peru Phone l 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu on the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

Tian Yu (Xlu Xiu: The Sent Down
Girl)
Borah Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

April 6

The t.egend of Drunken Master
Borah Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

April 7

00 Summer
Bands hit the road for summer tours

The Legend of Drunken Master
Borah Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

April 8

IIIIOMfX in Orbit

Beasiey Coliseum, WSU

7 p.nl.

April 11

Anionya Nelson
Fiction Reading

Ui Law School Courtroom
7:30 p.m.

Ongoing

Prichsrd Art Gallery
Gffford Pierce Bnd Ansei Adams
Prichard Art.Gallery

Through Apifl 11

Dresmscapes
Randy Williams
Digital Gallery of Art

. Eastern Washington University

Through April 30

Movie
SHO"htTIMES

Showing through April 5

University 4 Theatre

Movie Line 882-9600

Spy Kids

Rated PG

7:00, 9:30

Tomcsts
Rated R

7;00, 9:30

Say it isn't So
Rated R

7:00, 9:30

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Rated PG-13
7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas

Showtimes: 882-8078

Enemy at the Gates
Rated R

7;00, 9:45

Gladiator
Rated R
6:20, 9:25

Heartbreaker
Rated PG-13
4:50, 7:20, 9:55

Someone Like You

Rated PG-13
5:00, 7:10,9:20

The Brothers
Rated R
5:00, 7:15,9:30

Audian Theatre
334-1605

BY CHRIs KQIINE LIB
ARGONhUT SThFP

he days are getting longer, the
snow is finally gone and socks
are becoming a matter of person-
al preference. These are all the
signs of summer that brings with
it a new list of summer concert
tours. Although the shows may

still be a several menthe away in some
cases, tickets have already been put on sale
for some showa.

Most bands do a summer tour; however,
this summer seems to bring with it some of
the most diverse and exciting tours of the
past several summers. Some bands are com-
ing out ofhiding to announce a summer tour
while other bands are teaming up for some
monster shows.

Continuing with their non-stop touring is
Ben Harper and his band, the Innocent
Criminals. Having released their first live
album last month, the band is touring
across the nation beginning April 6 in
Claremont, Calif., and will finish up July 3
in Milwaukee Wis. The band will be making
two stops in the Northwest, one in Spokane
at the Fox Theatre May 21 and another in
Seattle at the Key Arena May 24.

Blues Traveler will be hitting the road
with a new bass player and a new album
due out May 8. They will be touring
between April 11and May 31, making a stop
at Seattle's Moore Theatre May 29 with con-
secutive showa in Vancouver and Portland.
The Moore Theatre would be a great place to
see Blues Traveler, with its amazing sound
and intimate atmosphere.

The Black Crowes tour has been dubbed
the tour of brotherly love. Oasis will be co-
headlining the summer tour. Both
bands are known for fights
between the brother members
in each band. This tour will
run from May 11'through g.
June 11. Unfortunately,
most of the shows are
on the East coast and

there are no Northwest dates at this time.
This would definitely be a show to catch.

Back on the Road with a groundbreaking
new album is the Dave Matthews Band. The
Dave Matthews tour is more like a trek
across the United States, hitting every town
in their path. In some cases several shows in
each town. The tour starts in
Charlottesville, Va., April 21 and ends in
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug.28. Macy Gray
will support the tour on all dates. The Dave
Matthews Band comes to the Gorge at
George for three nights Aug. 24 - 26. Tickets
will go on sale this weekend for the show.

The Punk Rock summer camp known as
the Warped Tour will feature bands from the
ast such as Weezer, 311 and many other
ands. This tour hits ever city, town and vil-

lage between Fresno and New York. The
tour will be pulling up in the Northwest for
two showa, one in Nampa July 2 and'one at
the Gorge July 3.

Back for another spin across the states is
the heavy metal tour to end all heavy metal
tours, Ozzfest. This year Ozzfest brings back
one of the greatest metal bands off all time,
Black Sabbath. Also featured on this year'
lineup are Marilyn Manson, Crazytown,
Slipknot and Papa Roach. Ozzfest will visit
the Gorge June 25 for a night of metal and
mayhem.

Also coming this summer are tours fram
Coldplay, Madonna, Aeorsmith and the
Counting Crows. For a complete list of tour
dates from these and other bands, check out
www.pollstar.corn. For purchase dates and
ticket information check out the
Ticketmaster afnliate
www.ticketmas ter.corn.

'Blow'nto Bor
for free screening
BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER

ARGONAUT STAFP

Finding an easy job
that will pay billions of
dollars is difficult. But
is the money worth it if
the job is illegal, addic-
tive and dangerous?
One man finds out in
the new movie "Blow"
baaed on a true story
starring Johnny Depp,
Penelope Cruz, Ray
Liotta, Paul .Reubens
and a few other rising
film stars.

Depp ("Chocolat" and
"Sleepy Hollow" ) por-
trays George Jung, an
ordinary man from the
blue-collar suburbs who
single-handedly became
the world's premiere
importer of cocaine from
Colombian cartels in the
1970s.

Jung saw the illicit
~gg business as a yjfLy,
to pursue the American dream.

Using his keen business
skills, he became the first
American to import cocaine to
the United States on a large
scale by exposing the drug to col-
lege kids, high-paid profession-
als and Hollywood.

As a result, Jung was soon
breathing, sleeping and eating
money in the no-rules lifestyle
he had always wanted.

"Blow" is a movie that tells
the riveting inside story'f
Jung's rise and fall in his pursuit
of a life of greed.

The movie also reveals the
other side of the decade's. glam-
orous cocaine obsession with a
look at the border crossings, illic-
it fights, ruthless negotiations,
brutal executions and an all-out
war with the justice system.

Director Ted Demme

describes, the true story. of Jung
as "amazingly tragic, yet it's also
exciting> sexy and fun because of
the era It takes place in."

A talented all-star cast brings
even more to the movie, includ-
ing Penelope Cruz ("All The
Pretty Horses" ), who plays
Jung's ravishing, high-living
wife Mirtha. She uses her hus-
band's rich aad powerful life to
escape her own painful reality,
only to suffer from the same loss-
es he does.

The Idaho Commons and
Union Programs are offering a
special, free advance screening
of "Blow" in the SUB's Borah
Theater April 4 at 6 p.m.

Passes are required and avail-
able at the SUB and Idaho
Commons Information Desks.
Arrive early, as seating is not
guaranteed aad is provided on a
first-come, first-serve basis.

Crowe gives Princeton
student the bird

LOREV BEBASTIAN/ NEW LINE CINEMA

Johnny Depp (left) and Jordi Molla star in New Line Cinema's drama "Blow." A
free advanced screening will take place Wednesday at the Borah Theater.

The Mexican
Rated R
7:00, 9:30

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

Traffic
Rated R
7:30

Tnvia
www,funt1ivia.corn

Answers to Friday's Trivia.

Look in Friday's Argonaut

for more trivia.

1. B.Who Framed Roger Rabbit

2. D. Cool Wodd

3. A. Anchors Aweigh

Playstafion 2 Games
www.zdnet.corn

Top Five

1.Tekken Tag Tournament

2. SSX

3. Rayman 2 Revolution

4. Madden NFL 2001

5. Guitar Freaks 3rd Mix S DrumManla

2nd Mix

BY KATIE BOTKIN
AROONAUT SENIOR STAFF

In the beginning, there was
rhythm without drums.

The 10th annual Dancers,
Drummers, and Dreamers
ensemble tapped the stage of
the Hartung Theater with
their drumsticks, while the
background ensemble slapped
the time on themselves as they
did the Macarena.

Then they built their synco-
pation, making the noise swell
intricately with drums and
feet as they paraded and
stomped around the stage.

The ensemble was one of the
high points of the show. They
used bicycles wheels, horns
and empty p'lastic bottles as
percussion instruments.

The 31 members kept ath-
letic, often humorous rhythm
with each other, due to the
eight aad 10-hour rehearsalB
they had put in the week
before performance.

"The most challenging thing
about performance is being
focused .backstage," said Jeff
Gray, a member of the ensem-
ble. "You concentrate oa what
you'e doing next and try not
to say a word to anyone."

The ensemble interspersed
the student-written and -per-

formed dance pieces. Christie
and Jamin Juhasz performed
"Waltz" chartningly, with
graceful ballroom lifts.

The music, also student-
written, complimented the
dance styles. So did the partly
student-made costumes, which
sometimes involved gold face
paint and plastic.

In the simple "East Meets
West," a little Asian girl beat
five'merican guys, to the
laughter of the audience.

"Going up'P was less of a
dance piece than a silent skit.
A woman in a suit picked her
nose in a square of light that
was supposed to be an eleva-
tor, until she was joined by a
seductress, a nun, a soldier in
camouflage, a girl scout, a
skater, a flirtatious mail lady
and a businessman. The "ele-
vator" momentarily got stuck,
trapping them all.

Some of the dancing seemed
amateur although some of it
managed to be clever.

A few of the 54 dancers
stood out impressively.

"It's a big collaboration,"
said Maria Hoffman, who was

. the production supervisor, and
also danced.

"Each one works a little dif-
ferently, but they all get
together and share ideas."

"The most challenging

thing about performance

is being focused back-

stage. You

concentrate on what you
are doing next and try not

to say a word to anyone."

JEFF GRAY
ENSEMBLE MEMBER

Of the dancing style she
said modern was usually the
focal point'because the chore-
ographers want to do their
own, abstract thing.

There was a bit of ballet this
year, however, in a funny semi-
showdown between four ballet
dancers, the classical music
that accompanied them, and
six modern dancers with their
electric guitar music.

As a pounding finale, local
bagpipers took the stage with
the drummers, making rich
melody.

"That was the best part,"
said Joanna Harvey, a member
of the audience

Syncopated dl Barns

Drummers and dancers kept audience guessing

BY ANDREW RODGERS
ZAP2IT.COM

HOLLYWOOD —Since taking home the Best Actor Academy
Award for his work in "Gladiator," Russell Crowe has had a string of
bad publicity hounding him.

First, reports surfaced of Crowe's surly demeanor while talking to
reporters backstage at the Oscars. At one point, he chastised a
female journalist who asked how he got into the skin of his charac-,
ter Maximus.

'Tm an actor, I read the script, I learn the lines and I put the cos-
'umeon," Crowe said.

"But you did so much more than thatl" the
journalist insisted. l

"Let's move on. Next question!" Crowe
snapped.

Later, TV*a Joan Rivers mentioned that she
noticed Crowe had a rather bad case of b.o.
(that's "body'dor," not "Box Office") during her
red carpet interviews before the Academy
Awards. Said Rivers, "Crowe came up to me, and
he does not wear deodorant. They call it animal
magnetism in Australia."

Now, reports say Crowe made an obscene ges-
ture to a student at Princeton University while QROWE
filming his latest picture "A Beautiful Mind."

Meredith Moroney, a 21-year-old Princeton
student, told The Daily Princetonian she had leaned out her dormi-
tory window to get a picture of Crowe as he prepared to film a scene.

As she snapped the picture, the paper reported, Crowe spun
around to face her, shoved his hand in the air and extended his mid-
dle finger.

Even though the photo is now available online (at http: //www.dai-
lyprincetonian.corn), while talking to a television crew, Crowe
wouldn't confirm that he'd made the gesture toward the student.

Said Crowe sarcastically, "Well, you know whatever is printed in
the newspaper is absolutely true."

Crowe s fans, howe'ver, are quick to jump to his defense. In an e-
mail to Zap2it, one angry fan had this to say: "You know, maybe one
reason Russell Crowe is so short with journalists is the sloppy
reporting and inaae questions they ask. I know I'm pretty sick of the
redundancies and innuendos.... The garbage that the media reports
on this man is shameful."
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Major recording artists move

toward forming a union
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When you'e investing for retirement, the adage
"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today"
doesn't apply to taxes.

That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes
can add up to significantly more money for you-
money you can use to supplement your pension and
Social Security.

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE

$ 102,068
Tax4efcssed saving; aller taxer

$67,514
AR074ax savings

Let our coinultants show you all the advantages of tax
deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator.

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAE and
other tax-saving solutions —along with TIAA-CREF's

low expenses and solid history of performance —can
help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach
your retirement goals faster in the years to come.

"Note: underitederal tsx law, withdrawals prior Io age 598 may be
subject Io restrictions, and Io a 10% additional lsx.

3100per month Ior 30 years

In this bypotbclical example, sclllag aside $ IDD a month
in a saxWfcned investment with au 8'Yo smum in a 2S35
lax bmckel shows bcucr gmwth sacr 3D years than lbc
same act amount pul inco 8 savings account. Total returns
aod principal value or Investmeuls will Aucluatc, aad yield
may vary. The chan above is presemed Ior illusssasive
purposes only aod does aol sciiccs actual perfonnance, or
prcdicl Ibtule results. of any TIAA-CREF account, os
rellect cxpcoscs.

Tax-deferred solutions
from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.

BY CHUGK PHILIPS
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELEs —A showdown is brewing in
the music business, pitting some of the world'
biggest pop stars against the powerful conglomer-
ates that employ them.

Dozens ofmajor artists are mobilizing to take on
the music establishment, demanding better con-
tracts, beefed-up copyright protection and free-
agency status. They are exploring formation of a
labor union to provide health care and pension
benefits and fighting for new rules on ownership of
their creative materiah

One Los Angeles-based artist coalition is prepar-
ing to lobby Congress to look into what some call
the unconscionable business practices of the Big
Five music companies.

Stars f'rom virtually every genre of popular
music, from rock to country, punk and soul, are
stepping forward, including Don Henley, Merle
Haggard, Tbm Petty, Tom Waits, Sam Moore, Pearl
Jam and Courtney Love.

Should these artists prevail, their collective bar-
gaining efforts would radically rewrite the econom-
ics of the music business in the same way that
unionizing actors and baseball players revolution-
ized the film and sports industries. And though it is
stai'8 leading this effort, the fundamental changes
they are seeking could have a profound effect on
every recording artist.

"It's nearly Impossible to imagine a music busi-
ness where recording artists have bargaining
clout," said Michael Nathanson, a media analyst at
Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. "It would cause the
traditional economic model to collapse."

Singer-songwriter Henley, co-founder of the
Recording Artists Coalition, which represents
dozens of stars, including Eric Clapton, Joni
Mitchell, Q-Tip and Peggy Lee, said: "Record com-
panies have been screwing artists for ages. It's time
we organize and figh back. We'e got our own
trade group now. We re going to Washington."

Although executives representing the five
largest record companies declined to comment, pri-

I

~ ~ ~

vately they maintain that the economic structure of
the industry makes sense and is fair to artists.
'till, Rep. John Conyers Jr., D-Mich., a

ranking'emberof the House Judiciary Committee, said
lawmakers are interested in examining artist„
rights issues. "The rights of artists in the contract;
and bargaining progress with respect to copyrights„
health-care coverage and other issues is a discus-
sion that is not only worth having, it is long over-,
due," Conyers said.

The Recording Artists Coalition is considering;;
joining forces with Artists Against Piracy, a Los,.
Angeles-based organization headed by singer-song-

'riterNoah Stone that represents 90 acts, such as,
Herbie Hancock, Shelby Lynne, Bon Jovi and the'
Dixie Chicks. Stone launched Artists Against.,
Piracy to fight for digit+ copyright protection and:
is now expanding into other artist rights issues.

A third effort is being forged by Love. The rock.
singer and actress captured the industry's atten-".
tion last month when she sued to break her con-'"
tract with Vivendi Universal, the world's largest
record conglomerate. She is hoping to use the

law--'uit

to expose the industry's "corrupt" accounting,
practices, in which she claims the labels deduct,
exorbitant fees for product breakage and promo-"
tional giveaways and pay reduced royalty rates for .
albums sold overseas and on record club sales.

Since filing her lawsuit, Love has received hun-",
dreds of e-mails from prominent artists in support','"'f

her 'petition calling for a labor union to help"
music acts secure pension plans,

health-benefits'ack'ages

and to regain ownership of their record-:"
ings. Existing unions representing musicians
largely focus on session singers and the live-per-'~
forming end of the business and not on recording""
artists. Currently, recording musicians receive few
benefits. f,l

A union for recording artists could force changes1~
to the controversial accounting methods under'!",
which companies "underpay artists as an institu-
tional practice," said attorney John Branca, whovj
represents such acts as TLC and Michael

Jackson.„'With

strike leverage, artists could attain free
agency."

~~
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1 Remain floatin
in the air

6 Level
10 Waste treatment

center
14 Muse of poeiiy
15 In any way
16 Composer

Stravinsky
17 Marine ray
18 Asta's mistress
19 Blackthorn
20 Make happy

~~Me':"-'-'orltracthn

27 Responded
32 Aeolian island
37 Infamous
39 Particuhr bias
40 Lead phyer
41 Conduded
43 Theatrical award
44 Estrada and Sage
46 Of the sderce ot

flight
48 Elements in

telescopes
50 Cooked gently
51 Food ash
53 Bom in Brest
54 MalntenEHIce

wofksrs
59 Record holder
64 Ellipsoid
65 Frog's cousin
67 Fireside yarns
68 Jeans man

Strauss
69 Pit
70 Gty on the Ruhr
71 Family chart
72 Fencing sword
73 Pee Wee or Delh

nsuring thefuture 1.8 00.842.2776
for those who shape it.

www.tiaa-crcf.org
For more complete htormation on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733,exi. 5509, for prospectuses, Read them carefully beforeyou invest, ~ TIAA-CREF Individual snd Institutional Services, Inc. Snd Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. disuibute securities products.~ Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), Nevv York, NY and TIAA.CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance andannuities. ~ TIAACREF Trust Company, FS8 provides trust services. ~ Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and arenot bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New or 01r04
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1 Coarse fiber
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3 Wind indicator
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8 Eagle's nest
9 Takeatrlp

10 Kind of jockey
11 Jamaican citrus

fruit
12 Meaningless
13 Gnus to lions
21 Unworldly
23 Bellicose deity
25 Infamous

Helm sley
27 Photographer

Adams
28 Dame
29 Blemish
30 Has a job.
31 Weekend
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35 Chilling
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49 Placate
52 Hang down
54 Sudden shock
55 Dedare
56 Central part oi a

church
57 Nashse of the

nets
58 Vendor's aim
60 Reduce pressure
61 Otherwise
62 Victoiy signs
63 Feudal sert
66 Sandra or Ruby
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO O Borah Theater, SUB

6 PM Wednesday, April 4

FREE ADMISSIOIII*
while passes last

INF02: call 885-2237
www.sub.uidaho.edu

hildren's Boo
0
OFF-'-,.4P

April 2 -14.;-,";;-"

Soin Us for

ory
Ho'at.

April 7th 10:00,8.
t Main Bookstore, free'8 opec,to'

* Passes are available at the SUB 5 Idaho Commons Information Oesks

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

I0 required. No one under the age DI 17 will be admitted without parent or legal guardian

Presented in association with Idaho Commons & Union Programs.
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MLB

NY Mets at Atlanta 12 P.m. TBS
Oakland at Seattle 7 p.m. UPN

NBA

L.A. Lakers at Utah 5 p.m. TBS

NHL

Florida at Philadp)Phia 4:30P.m. ESPN2

L.A. at Phoenix 7:30 P.m. ESPN2

WEDNESDAY

MLB

0akland at Seattle 3:30p.m. FSN

NYMpts at Atlanta 4 P.m. ESPN
Arizona at LA 7 p.m. ESPN2

NBA

portland at Minnesota 5 p.m. TNT

NHL

Carolina at 4Y Rangers 4 p,m. ESPN2

THURSDAY

Swimming
NCAA ChamPionsh)PS 11 a.m. ESPN

Cpllpgp Hockey
NCAA Tournament

Michigan State vs. North Dakota

10:30a.m. ESPN2

Boston College vs. Michigan

4:30 p.m. ESPN2

Golf
Master's Tournament 1 pm. USA

MLB

Boston at Baimorp 4 p,m, FAM

NY Mpts at Atlanta 4:30 p.m. TBS

NBA

Sacramento at Utah 5 p.m. TNT

NHL

Phoenix at San Jose 7:30p.m. ESPN2

On deck
VANDAL SCHEDULE

Du e OeS 1t RgR111 tO gR1Il t 1f AA tit e
BY DoN MARKUs

THE SALTIMORE SON

MINNEAPOLIS —Duke didn't win
another national championship Monday
night because Shane Battier played all 40
minutes like an All-American.
Nor did the Blue Devils beat
Arizona at the Metrodome

'ecause Jason Williams domi-
nated the Wildcats as he had
most of the competition in this
year's NCAA tournament. I

Duke vron because Mike
Dunleavy played the game of
his life. Or at least the half of
his life.

Dunleavy help'ed 'vercome Battier's

Fr early shooting and foul trouble on
illiams, scoring 18 of his team-high 21

points in the second half to lead the Blue

Devils to an 82-72 victory before a crowd of
45,994.The championship came nine years
after Duke (35-4) won its second straight
in the same building in the Twin Cities.

It gave Duke Coach Mke Krzyzewski
his third national championship, allowing

him to join former mentor
Bob Knight as th-e only
coach aside from legends
John Wooden (10 national
titles at UCLA) and Adolph

I Rupp (four at Kentucky) to
win at least three.

It also'helped Battier tie
former Kentucky guard
Wayne Turner with the most

victories (132) in NCAA history. Battier
scored 18 points, many of them coming
down the stretch, and vras named the

Final Four's Most Outstanding Player.

It was a fitting conclusion for a player who
twice won national defensive player of the
year and this year was a near-consensus
for national player of the year.

"It's complete, all that's left for me is to
ride off into the sunset on a white horse,"
Battier said. "I love my guys. We fought,
we fought. It was a great year, and this is
a perfect way to end it."

Said Krzyzewski, "I think we'e as
tough as any. Being so young, we showed
that toughness, We did some tough things,
and I think vre're deserving of it."

The defeat denied a storybook ending
for Arizona (284), which had hoped to give
Coach Lute Olson his second national title
three months after losing his wife, Bobbi,
to ovarian cancer. Center Loren Woods led
the Wildcats with a game-high 22 points
and 11 rebounds; Richard Jefferson added

19points.
'The main thing with our guys is that

they played hard under difficult circum-
stances," Olson said. "The effort has been
there, the togetherness has been there.
Everything I think they could do has been
done. I told them in the locker room that I
didn't want to see anyone with their heads
down because of all the emotion they'e
gone through."

Duke has not had as emotional a ride as
Arizona, but the Blue Devils had their own
obstacles to overcome late in the season.
First they lost center Carlos Boozer with a
broken foot. Then they watched Williams
being carried off the court at the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament after badly
spraining an ankle in the final against
North Carolina.

NCAA women

Notre Dame

edges Purdue

for top title
BY EARL GUSTKEY

LOS ANOELES TIMES

Sports editor i Wyatt Buchanan Leisure editor /Stephen Kaminsky Phone ( 885-8924 E-mail i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonauLuidaho.edu/pportsindex.html

Women's tennis
April 7 vs. Weber State

Women's golf
April 9 at the Utah-Dixie classic

Track

April 5 at the Texas Relays

NBA
STANDINGS

EASTERN CONFERENCE

/fdanftc W
Philadelphia(f)x 51
Miami(3)x 43
New York(4)x 43
Odando(6) 40
Boston 33
New Jersey 26
Washington 18

Central W
itwaukee(2)x 46

Charlotte(5)x 41
Tonxdo(7) 40 .
indiana(8) 33
Detroit 27
Qevehnd 26
Atlanta 23
Chfcapo . 12

WESTERN CONFERENCE

AfidWest W L

San Antonio(1)x 51 22
utah(3)x 49 24
pattes(5) 47 26
flnnesofa(8) 43 30
Houston 40 34
Detwer 35 39
Varxxxnnn 21 53

GB

22 0.0
29, 75

8.0
33 11.0
40 18.0
50 26.5

33.0

L Gp

27 0.0
32 . 5.0
33 60
4p 13,0

19
203)

51
60 33.5

Gp
0.0
2.0
4.0
8.0
ff5
165
30.5

fhcfffc W L GS

Sacrament(2)x 49 23 0.0
UL laksts(4) 48 28 '.0
Portland(6) 47 26 . 25
Oentxh(7) 45 27 4.0
seattle 41 34 9.5
LA. Clppers 27 47 23.0

:Golden Slate 17 56 325

x43nched Ptayou perth I e-Canched Eastern

Conference I
a-Qtnched Apanpc Okdsfon I c-

Cpnched Cenkal Okdske I wCSnched Western

'Conference I mCInched Mkhrest Ohdsfon I p

'linched PacNc Okdsion

S OrtSBrie

Fastpitch opens season

The Ul fastpitch club team opened
their season in Boise Saturday with

four games and came away with the
first two wins of the season.

Ul earned their two wins against
Northwest Nazarinp University (11-4)
and in the final game against Boise
State University (12-5).

Their two losses came from
Weber State (12-1) and Idaho State
University (8-0).

"Taldng the win against NNU was
a huge win for us," Manager Amanda

Stewart said. 'They are already

preparing to be a varsity program
next year and our gids came in with

the attitude to win."

Pitching for the Vandals against
NNU was Amanda Mills, who went

seven innings and allowed only four
runs. On the day Mills had two wins,
one relief and one loss.

In four games, the women aver-

aged a .366 batting average on 37
hits with 101 at-bats.

They had 10 doubles and one
triple by Michplls Norgard. They had

a total of17 RBls off 14 walks and

11 strikpouts on the team.
The Vandal fastpltch team plays

again Saturday at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
at Gormlpy Park in Moscow.

8 R I A N A R M 6 7 R 0 N G / A R G 0 N A u 7

Juiie Wells tees off on the 16th hole at the UI golf course. The women's golf team won their second successive Vandal Spring Invitational

title Saturday at the UI golf course.

Mescoit weather can't step golfers
BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG

AROONAVT STAFF

The women's golf team's toughest
opponent at the University of Idaho golf
course this weekend was not Eastern
Washington or even Boise State. It was
the Moscow spring weather.

Battling through 64 holes of rain,
wind and a little snow proved to be a
tough challenge for everyone of the 67
golfers who played, but the Vandals built
on their 25-stroke first day lead to'nish
the tournament 31 strokes ahead of
BSU, their closest competitor.

Nine teams and 12 individuals com-

, EWU,
ted in this weekend's Vandal Spring
vitational, including BSU, EWU, the

University of Portland, the University of
British Columbia, Montana, Cal Poly
SLO, Gonzaga, California State at San
Marcos, Western Washington and
Spokane Community College.

The team finished with a total score
of 938, 31 strokes ahead of the BSU at
969. EWU finished third with 977. This
marks the second consecutive year the
Vandals have won their home event.

Idaho's Nicole Keller was able to fight
off a nonstop downpour during the final
round Saturday to shoot a 75, and win
the Vandal Spring Invitational with

a'hree-roundscore of 228.
Keller's win was her second in her

career here at Idaho. Tve been having
back nroblems the last three months on
and oB; and I think I'm Gnally starting to
get better," Keller said. "It feels gtfod to

K~eler, only a sophomore, will no

doubt see many more victories in her
career as a Vandal.

Keller's teammate, Maria Valente, led
the field after the first 36 holes Friday
thanks'to an opening round of 71, the
only underpar round of the tournament.
She finished in third with a total score of
235.

"Maria's 71 in the morning was huge
for us," coach Brad Rickel said.
"Everybody else played good, but not
great. That set us apart &om the fleld."

No e I l e
IDAHO GOLFERS Hamilton post-

ed a 78 and
Place and score Keller and

Lindzee Frei
1. Nicols Keller 228 shot 79S during
3. Maria Valpnte 235 the opening
4. Julie Wells (tie) 237 round Friday.
9. Nopile Hamilton 241 Keller and

13. L)ndzep Frei (tie) 246 Julia'Wells both
16.Jacquslin Huff (t(6) 249 shot 74s on the

second 18 holes,
Tpp 5 tpams which were the
1. Idaho 938 lowest scores
2. BSU 969 posted for that
3. EWU 977 round. By the
4. Portland 982 end of the first
5. British Columbia 1010 36 holes, the

Vandals had a
safe '5-stroke
lead over the

rest of the field.
Then came Saturday.
The early tee times were treated to a

light snowstorm, vrhich eventually
turned into rain. The wind and rain per-
sisted all day, forcing players to change
their approach to the course. The 'rain

vras coming so steadily that wet and slip-
pery grips became a problem.

"You just had to stay under your
umbrella and keep everything dry,"
Keller said

This type ofweather has become typi-
cal for golf tournaments here in the
spring, so Rickel said that the tourna-
ment would probably be moved to late
September or early October next season.

"The weather is usually a lot better by
then, and even if not, the course is in
much better shape," Rickel said.

Despite the nasty weather, the
Vandals stayed on top of their game and
were able to increase their lead by the
end of the tournament.

Along with Keller's and Valente's final
scores of 228 and 235, Julie Wells fin-
ished at 237, Noelle Hamilton at 241 and
Lindzee Frei at 246.

.The vromen's golf team battled
weather again Monday and came away
with a victory at the Inland Empire
Collegiate tournament in Cheney,
Wash.

The Vandals finished five strokes
ahead of runner-up Portland to win the
contest with a 699 total. This is the
team's third victory in its last four out-
ings.

Golfers Julie Wells and Noelle
Hamilton led the Vandals with a 3-4 Gn-
ish.

Nine other teams &om around the
region alsp competed in the tourna-
ment.

The Vandal vromen next compete in
the Utah-Dixie Classic in Provo, Utah,
April 9-10.

STAFF REPORT

PALO ALTO, Calif. —University of
Idaho track teams had a strong weekend
at the. Stanford Invitational, finishing
first in four events and placing in the top
10 in 19 diFerent events.

Angela Whyte won the 100-meter hur-
dles Sunday, recording the fastest time in
the nation this year as well as setting a
new UI record at 13.20seconds.

Katja Schreiber took Grst in the discus
competition, breaking her previous UI
record, with a throw of 186 feet, three
inches. Schreiber also placed fourth in
the shot put on Saturday with her season

best throvr'of 48 feet, 6 inches.
The men's 4x100-meter relay beat

Stanford and Big West foes Cal-State
Fullerton, Long Beach State and UC
Santa Barbara vrith a time of 40.98 sec-
onds. Other men's team winners included
T.J. Crater, who vron the hammer throw
with a mark of 178 feet.

The women's 4x100-meter relay team
won that competition but was'disquali-
fied for an illegal hand-off outside the 20-
meter exchange zone. Idaho is contesting
the ruling, and if overturned it vrill give
the Vandals both a victory in that event
and a new school record of 46.25 seconds.

Vandals placing in the top 10 at the
meet include Nikela Ndebele (seventh)
and.Errol Aguilera (ninth) in the 100
meters, Sherwin James (seventh) and
Aguilera (ninth) in the 200 meters,
Cassie Greenlee (sixth) and Rebecca
DaSilva (seventh) in the 400-meter hur-
dles, the women's 4x400 meter relay team
(fourth), Matt Elven (fifth) in the ham-
mer throw, Melanic Kreizenbeck (sev-
enth) in the triple jump and Colleen Case
(ninth) and Sarah Fischer (tenth) in the
javelin.

The Vandals'ext meet is Thursday
and Friday at the Texas Relays in Austin.

Vandal track makes strong shosoing at Stanford Invitationa/

ST. LOUIS —In the closest fin-
ish to an NCAA women's basketball
championship game since 1994,
Notre Dame made its final play pay
off and Purdue, seconds later, did-
n't.

That was the difference in the
first all-Indiana final that produced
the first women's championship for
the Irish, 68-66, over the
Boilermakers in front of 20,551
Sunday at the Savvis Center.

First, Ruth Riley drew a foul
inside with 5>8 seconds left to give
Notre Dame, which had trailed by
12 m the Grat half„a chanceMtake
the lead with the game tied, 66-66.

An 80 percent free-throw shooter
for the season, the 6-foot-5 Riley-
later announced as the Final Four's
most outstanding player-made both
dramatically, the first one bouncing
oF the &ont of the rim but going in,
the second on'e coming after Purdue
called time out to try to ice her.

Standing at the line, Riley said
she recalled a scene &om the film
"Hoosiers."

"Remember when Ollie had to
make those two huge &ee throws in
the movie?" She asked about 200
reporters. "I thought of that —and
I didn't have to put 'em up under-
handed," she quipped.

Purdue 'then had to go the dis-
tance in 6.8 seconds. Notre Dame's
Kelly Siemon, who had lobbed the
ball in to Riley on the game-turning
play, pressured Purdue's inbounds
pass that was supposed to go to
point Kelly Komara.

It didnt, and a series of rushed
passes awkwardly got the'ball to
the Boilermakers'll-American,
Katie Douglas, just behind the free-
throw line.

Her left-handed jumper was in
the air as.the horn went off and it
bounced off the rim.

Two plays to decide a national
championship; and on each one,
everyonein
the build-
ing knew Q{){)$NCIdkAdh
for whom
the ball
was head-
ed.

"No, it
wasn't a
game-vr in-
ning'lay,
it s the
same play
we'e been
running all IS

season," ~ +PI~~~~Notre.
D a m ecoach
Muffet
McGravr said. "It's called: 'Get the
ball to Ruth.

Riley, an All-Ain eric an who
scored 28 points in 35 minutes with
13 rebounds and seven blocks,
briefly bobbled the lob &om Siemon.

"I knevr my teammates vrould
look for me and when I saw the ball
in the air, I knew Ijust had to catch
it."

Purdue's play went awry, as a
tearful Douglas said afterward.

"I don't know what happened-
Kelly was supposed to get the
inbound, but we didn't execute it as
well as we should have," she said.

"I got a good look vrith the shot,
it Just didn't fall for me.

"Ruth Riley is a great player. If
she vrasn',t blocking our shots, she
was altering shots. It was her night.
We did a great job on the boards too.
We had 17 offensive rebounds (to
Notre Dame's 11)."

Purdue built early leads that

IOIINKN See page )O
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The only thin
between you and
ahi herseore
is a modem.

No matter who you are, no matter where you are. With Kapian-
the world leader in test prep —prepare online for the LSAT,

GMAT, GRE, MCAT or NCLEX. You will score higher...guaianteed.

1-860-KAP-TEST
kaptest.corn

'Test names are registered uademarhs of their respective owners,

*.
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The women's rugby team Iost tD Missouia Better Side 12-20 at Guy Wicks Field

Saturday afternoon. The team will see action this weekend in Spokane.

reached 19-7 and 32-26
at the break.

But those leads came
against an Irish team
that rallied Friday from
a 53-26 second-half
deficit to win 90-75
against defending cham-
pion Connecticut.

On Sunday, Notre
Dame scored the first
eight points of the sec-
ond half, Riley giving the
Irish its first lead, 34-'32,
with two free throws.
She was 10 for 14 from
the line.

But Purdue rebound-
ed with its best stretch of
the game, riding its two
freshmen Shalicia
Hurns and Shereka
Wright, who scored 17
points each.

In the closing min'-
utes, Wnght gave the
Boilermake'rs a 63-62
lead, then Douglas made
a dramatic play that
brought Purdue parti'-
sans to their feet when
she stole a pass and con-
verted the ensuing layup
while being fouled hard
by Siemon.

Douglas completed
the three-point play for a
66-64 Purdue lead with
1:22 left.

It was the last of 16
points for Douglas, who

layed all 40 minuted,
ad five assists and five

steals. On 60 of Purdue's
73 possessions, Douglas
handled the balh !

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

'
~

POL.<CNeS
Prepayment Is requhed. No REFUNDS WILL BE

IVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation
or a full refund accepted poor lo lhe deadline. An
dvedislng credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All
bbrevlagons, phone numbers and dollar amounts

nl as one word. Noisy the Argonaut immedialely of
ny typographical errors. The Argonaut Is nol respon-
Ible for mare than the first Inconecl Insertion. The
gonaul reserves lhe right lo reject eds consldemd

islaslelul or libelous. Classified sds of a business
nature may nol appear in Ihe Personal column. Use of
ist names and last Initials only useless oihenvlse
pploved.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrslwk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours avaifable), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more

mplete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at

, roonl
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description and
application information, visit the STES web
page at or the

ffice, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
olumn inch. For more info, visit the STES
eb page at I or the
ffice, room 137, SUB.

Custodian; Facilities Maintanence: 20
hrs/week between Spm - 9pm, M-F. Will

adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
a more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at Sub
137. 175-FM.

Art Class Model; College of Art & Arch:
Pose nude for art classes, maintaining poses
long enough for students to finish drawing.
MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE.

10.00/hr. For a more complete
ascription and application information visit

he STES web page at
or the office at SUB

137. 158-ART.

Event Staff; Conferences and Events: Work
arious positions in event setup and
peration, to include moving tables, chairs,

staging, sound and lighting. Able to lift

50-75lbs. On call positions depending. on
vent schedule. $5.50/hr. For a more

mplete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office
t SUB 137. 151<ONF.

General Landscaping Laborer; Facilities
Management: 40hrs/wk, April 9, 2001

rough October 2001. Performing grounds
keeping, aibortst helper, irrigation helper,
moving craw. For a more complete descrlp-
lon and application Information visit the
STES web page at

r the office at SUB 137. T133-FM

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hours must be made

nd kept, at least $1.23per published
lumn inch, DOE. For complete description

nd application information, visit the STES
ebpage at orthe
ice, room 137, SUB.

rtist/ Graphic Designer. If you are
raduatlng this spring and relocating to the

Boise Valley we would be interested in

fking to you. MAC proficiency required.
all Bob 1400-327-2373.

- 4 Landscape Maintenance in Moscow:
General lawn maintenance: mowing lawns,

runing trees, fertilizing, weedeating, raking

eaves, etc. The A to Z of landscaping.
Required: 18 yrs. or older, valid driver's

license, heavy work & machinery involved,

bility to lift 50 lbs. Will train. FT, hours
lexible until school Is out, FT, Summer & fall.

5.75 during training, then increased.
sit or contact the

LDOfffce In SUB 137 fora referral for Job
1-352-off.

Secretary needed. Part-time duties include

data inquiry, payrolL Accounting majors
preferred. Call or stop by 883-3212. 512 S.
Main.

Newspaper Contractors Wanted. Eam
money before school/work, Foot routes
Newspaper Contractors Wanted. Eam
money before school/work. Foot routes
approx. $100/mo. Motor routes
$200-$600/mo. In Moscow. Leave Message
882-8742. approx. $100/mo. Motor routes
$200-$600/mo. in Moscow. Leave Message
882-8742.

Bike Sales & Service in Moscow: Assist a
bicycle store with retail sales 8, mechanical
repair & related store duties. Required: retail
experience & mechanical aptitude. 20 - 40
hrs/wk, FT Summer. $6.00 DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-334-off.

Auction Help in Troy: Moving furniture,
helping run auction, any other general
duties. Must have a valid drive Vs license &
abls to lift between 50-100 lbs. Example-
your end of a refrigerator. PT, $7.00-$7.50/hr.
Visit or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-130-0ff.

Yard work, landscaping, In Moscow out of
town: Assist in general spring clean-up,
pruning trees, mowing lawns, cutting brush,
raking, possibly building fence. Required:
Non-smoker with reliable habits, possess
pick-up truck, weed-eater & lawn mower.
Previous experience doing yard work &
grounds maintenance, possess own
protective equipment & transportation.
Weekly work throughout the spring, summer
& longer. $10,00/hr. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
N01-202-off.

Certified Nurses Assistants, Nurses
Assistants, Elder Care Workers in Moscow:
Assist residents with dressing & undressing,
maintaining proper 8 clean appearance,
bathing, help with meals & meeting dietary
needs, transferring, repositioning 8 walking
residents & related duties. Varies, up to 40
hrs/wk. Up to $7.04/hr,DOE. Visit

I I or contact the JLD .
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for the
different positions.

Multiple Catering/Food Service in Moscow:
Assist with the catering & serving of food,
food preparation & retail management.
(Training will be provided.) Required:
possess a sense of responsibility 8 a good
work ethic. Previous experience preferred,
but not required. Vartes: both FT 8 PT
positions. $6.00/hr +DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 fora referral forjob
«01 -342wff.

TIG Welder in Moscow: Assist a bicycle store
with the construction & repair of all types of
bicycles using a Tigwelder. Retail sales 8
mechanical repair & related store duties
would complete this full time position.
Required:Welding experience. Retail
experience 8 mechanical aptitude preferred.

'ookingfor possible long-term potential
employee for someone with welding
experience. FT. $12.50/hr DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
«01-343wff.

1 or 2 Restaurant Help in Uniontown (25 min
drive from Moscow): Assist with aff aspects
of restaurant-~king, bartending, serving,
etc. Required: at least 21 yrs. old. Preferred:
People skills, friendly, Wfff train. -30 hrs/wk,

preferably Frf eves, Sa,Su,Mo, Tu days. Will

hire for Fri eves, Sat & Sun days. $6.50+
tips. Visit 'r contact
the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for
Job «01-204wff.

Web Design in Moscow: Make 8
enhancement of current website. Must have
website design experience 8 video to site
(some knowledge ot video streaming)
technical experience. TBD, varies $6.00/hr
DOE. Visit or
contact the JLD ONce In SUB 137 for a
referral for Job «01-236wff.

Marketing Major Wantedf Eam ongoing
monthly income by selling esseritial business
services - 885-4904 - Leave name and

Bottled Water Deliverer in Moscow: Deliver
bottled water to homes & businesses In a
cargo trailer. Required: Must possess valid
drtveVs license, be 21 yrs. or older, have a
clean driving record, be able to find way
around with maps, be able to lift & carry 80
lbs. at a time 8 know how to or be able to
leam how to pull a catgo trailer. 2 days/wk 8
am-6 pm (Tues. 8 Thur.), 8-10 hrs/day.
Could work full.time In summer). $6.50/hr. to
start, atter 4 wks. raised to $7.50/hr. Visit

Office in SUB137 for a referral for Job
¹01-208-off.

Child Care in Moscow: Care for, supervise &
play with a 5 yr. old boy on occasional
Saturdays. Must have previous childcare
experience. Occasional Saturdays„
$5.15/hr. Visit or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for Job «01-304-off.

Multiple positions with Adult & Youth
Baseball/Softball/Soccer Including
coordinators, officials, coaches &
scorekeepels in Moscow. Required: Ability to
work well with the public & without direct
supervision, background in the field of sports
or recreation is desired. Time & pay varies
$6.50/hr -$16.00/game. Visit

or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral for jobs
¹01-292 through 01-296-off.

Administrative Assistant In Pullman: Perform
a variety of clerical, administration &
operational duties & utilize a variety of
computer soffwqre. Possess excelfent
knowledge of standard office practices, type
at 50 wpm, good computational skills. 1/2
time. Salary $7.50/hr+ DOQ. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-223wff.

Cashier/ Clerk In Moscow: Perform duties
such as: waiting on customers, working a
cash register, making change, pumping
propane, stocking, keeping a clean
working envlronmenl & other duties as
assigned. Required: 19 years of age to sell
alcohol & tobacco products. 25-30 hrslwk
evenings 2-10 pm, weekend days 6 am -2

pm. $5.25/hr. Visit
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-316wff.

Housekeeping/Custodian in Moscow:
Perform general housekeeping, empty trash,
vacuum, clean restrooms, sweep & mop
floors in a large department store. Required:
Medium to occasional heavy lifting. Ability to
work at a fast pace. Must be able to work
during the holidays. 20 hrslwk, M-F 6 -10am,
Sa8:30am-12:30pm, SU10:30-2:30pm.
DOE. Visit I or
contact the JLD Offlce in SUB 137 for a
referral for Job «01-235-off.

2 Clerks in Potlatch: Check groceries, run
electronic registers, assist customers in

finding Items 8 other related grocery store
tasks, Must be neat,'clean, willing to leam,
able to follow directions & reliable. - 6 his 7
days/wk. $6.50/hr+ DOE. Visit

f I or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-279wff.

10 Delivery Driver in Boise: Deliver ice to
Treasure Valley businesses driving a 32,000
GVW with a 6- speed transmission. Ice is
delivered on racks; total weight is 280 lbs. &
is wheeled into stores on a handcart.
Required: >18 yrs. old, possess a good
driving record, Class 8 commercial driver'

license (CDL) or ability to obtain. Company
will assist with training for CDL (Costs:
permit $15, Testing $60, License $15,
Medical Card $49). No experience
necessary. FT- Summer, 4 - 5 shifts/wk,
Sunday to Saturday, Shifts can be 12
hrs/day in hot weather. $9.25 with CDL,
$8.50 without Visit
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 fora
referraf for Job ¹01-268wff.

-40 Summer Sales/Deckhands in Seward &
Anchorage: Deck hands work aboard a 4-8
hr day cruise ship dealing with food service
& cleaning responsibilities. Office sales
agents work in main land office performing
general clerical 8 office duties. Housing
available in Seward., transportation
allowance provided. Must be enthusiastic &
work well with others, possess good "people
skills.'pon being hired, must obtain First
Aid & CPR certification. FT Summer.
-$9.00/hr DOE. Visit

I or contact
the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral for
Jobs «01-273wff. ¹01-274-off.

1 - 3 Retail Sales in Moscow: Provide
customer service in an artists'tore, wait on
customers, handle sales transactions,
operated cash register, maintain cleanliness
& attractiveness of sales area. Required:
outgoing & friendly personality, non-smoker
& self-motivated work habits. Preferred:
previous retail experience. 20 - 30 hrs/wk,
flexible between 8:30 - 5:30 M-Sa, Su 10 - 4.
$5.50/hr. Vfsff or
contact the JLD Offlce in SUB 137 for a
referral for Job «01-242wff.

-250 Seasonal Drtvers in California:
Transport fruit using Class A truck/trailer
combos from grower fields to processing
facilities. Free training for Class A license iS

provided. Required: 21 yrs. or older, have
good driving record, mechanical aptitude,
solid character, & able to work 12- 16 hour
shifts 6 days a week. Job is physically &
mentally chaffenglng. FT, Summer, 12 - 16 hr
shifts. Average $1000-$1200/wk + free
housing. Visit f 'or

contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for Job ¹01-344-off.

Multiple Forestry TechniclanslAides 8
Biological Science Technicians/Aides in
Alaska: FT, summer. $7.62-$12.94/hr + living

contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for jobs «01-257-off & «01-258-off.

Newspaper Contractors Wanted Eam
money before school/work. Foot routes
approx. $100/mo. Motor routes
$200-$600/mo. In Moscow. Leave Message
882-8742.

Multiple Flrefighters/Forestry Technicians in
the Northwest 8 US: Also non-ffre forestry
technicians. Serves as a wildland firefighter
on initial attack crews. Suppress wildland
fires, complete project work such as
trail construction & thinning. No prior fire
fighting experience necessary. Training 8
experienced supervision will be pibvfded.
Must be in good shape, like the outdoors,
work hard & able to work long hrs. FT
Summer + overtime. $8.15-$9.15/hr + hazard
pay & overtime. Non-ffre forestry technician
positions are also available. Visit

I or contact the JLD

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences. Serve as a resource for
students, visitors and conferences to the
Residence Hall system. 4-5 hour shifts,
between 5pm-7am, $6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and application
Information visit the STES web page at

or
the office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

Work on campus F/T
or P/T for as little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as many
as 40 hrslwk. Be your own boss. Creatif
your own schedufe. Limited positions. Call

Farm Hand in Potlatch: Assisting with spring
farm work, driving tractors, operating farm
equipment, lifting 8 other farm duties.
Required: Farm experience or background,
experience with driving tractors, mechanical
ability 8 capable of lifting 70 pounds. Spring
Its many hrs as want, FT+ in summer, fall

work available if wanted. $8,00/hr DOE, no
ove/time pay. Visit

or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a
refekral for Job ¹01-329-off.

Multiple Amusement Theme Park in Athol
(North of CDA): Assist a theme park in one
of the following positions: rides, restaurants,
concessions, retail, teller, front gate, parking
lot, games, housekeeping, grounds, security,
EMT (certification required), entertainment,
warehouse, RV Park, maintenance 8 more.
Good customer service skills, enthusiastic
personality, reliable work ethic. FT, Summer.
DOE & position. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
Not -332wff.

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:oopm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete description and application
information visit Ihe STES web
page at or the
office at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

Used Furniture. Great selection of
affordable furniture, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional furniture and
decorator Items. Now and Then, 321 East
Palouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

House w/2 acres of land- 1 mile from
Pullman, 4 bdrm, 2+bath, 2,300 sq ft. Ranch
only $225,000 by owner - call for
appointment 334-3725.

FREE INFO FAIRI
WED. //JI PR.4, 7-9 Pli/I

oscow scao
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-mo. program

Known for excellence in

education and high student
satisfaction. Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. & Nat'I Cert. Program
begins 9/4/01, runs Tues./Thurs.

& 16 weekend hrs/mo. Call to
sign Up for the fair & for free

info. packet today.

882-7867
S.600 Main St. Moscow ID

Apartment Leasing
For Next Year IIill Begin

April 10-'"

Iv I 'I II'

Palouse Properties

EOUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

882-6280

(208) 885-7825
BUY * SELL

NOR K * PLAY

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent options, 1-bdrm
$330-$385, 2-bdrm $370-$399,
3-bdrm $469-$489. Spacious apartments,
on site laundry. courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
«101A Moscow, ID 83843. Houses also
available for rent. (208) 882-4721 Call for
speciale todayl

2bdrm Apartment, for sub-lease, runs
through July $475/mo OBO. Call 8834879
for details.

Roommate Wanted - 3bdrm, 2bath, Deer
Park Area, $250/mo. Please Call 8924I777,
Shereen.

ENERGY EFFICIENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2brs ready for 1 Jun occupancy.
W/D, DW, large eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units balconies. PETS
OKAY except Dogs. Some units are
specifically designed for couples or 3
roommates, Rent ranges $535 - 570. ONLY
PAY SD at the signing of the lease (1Jun01-
May02) rent begins 1Jun01, Complex owner
managed. 882-1791 rsltuck@turbonet.corn

usse quare p s.
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. for 1 &

2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing, Voice/TDD 882-7553
starting @ $336 per month

O

~ ~

CASH REWARD - For information leading
to the apprehension and arrest of the person
who stole sunglasses from Nature Sport on
March 14. Stolen glasses are Oakley
"Juliet", grey metal frame with mirrored
lenses. Suspect is white male, age 19-25,
5'6", small to medium build, blond hair. Call
Nature Sport 882-9462.

Mothers Day Special. Leam the simple art of
monotypes. Share a intro session for
$40.00. Castagne's printmaking. 414 E.
Main

Fraternitie, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups. Eam $1000-$2000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundraiser.corn three
hour event. No sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call todayl
Contact Campusfundraiser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

I
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Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20
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